
L I S A  M O H R

“YOU ARE THE ARCHITECT AND BUILDER OF YOUR LIFE, FORTUNE 
AND DESTINY. HOWEVER, YOUR LIFE WILL BE NO BETTER
THAN THE PLANS YOU MAKE AND THE ACTION YOU TAKE.”

An entrepreneur since the age of 19, Lisa Mohr began her career 
as a Licensed Massage Therapist, who specialized in Intuitive 
Coaching. Her extraordinary ability to eff ectively listen and 
communicate with people allowed her to quickly build a loyal 
clientele who gladly paid her premium fees.

Since then she has gone on to become a Peak Performance 
Instructor, Advisor and Author of 6 books. Her most popular book, 
Mohr Infi nite Wisdom, off ers timeless life lessons that can be applied 
to living your best life, as your best you, each and every day. 

Lisa Mohr is in high demand as a key note lecturer, trainer and 
adviser for business and personal development.
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LISA MOHR is an international 
speaker, sought-after thought leader, 
author, musician, teacher, and founder 
of the WISDOM Group. She is beloved 
by clients, class participants, and 
audiences alike.

Discover how you can get more
by visiting www.lisamohr.com

Throughout this book, international thought leader Lisa Mohr off ers eff ective, 
thought-provoking lessons to guide you to a profound place of empowerment, 
peace, and joy.

I fi gure it’s like this. Even if you’re too busy for infi nite wisdom, squeezing in fi ve minutes 
of wisdom here and there can only help! You might even use some of Lisa Mohr’s unique 

insights to get yourself to a less busy place. Funny how that works.

BRIAN JONES, News Director
Pamal Broadcasting

Lisa Mohr has hit a home run with Mohr Infi nite Wisdom. She guides us on a transitional 
journey to a life full of prosperity and abundance. I dare you to read this book and not take 
away the “pearls” to instantly unleash your internal wisdom, positively impact your career, 

and enhance your personal life from this day forward.

SUSIE MATHEWS, The Corporate Cowgirl
Author of Cash In On The Passion–Do What You Love...Love What You Do

In Mohr Infi nite Wisdom—Timeless 
Life Lessons for Today’s World, author 
Lisa Mohr shares her very personal 
observations and experiences gleaned 
from more than 20 years of successfully 
coaching people who want to fully 
embrace all of life’s off erings.

US/CAN $27.95

WISDOM is an acronym for
Wealth...Insight...Success...Discovery...
Optimism...Manifestation.

Topics covered in this hands-on 
inspirational guide to enhancing your 
life’s journey include:

• The Law of Attraction

 • Money & Prosperity

 • Setting Healthy Boundaries

 • Taming the Inner Bully

 • Perspectives & Attitudes

 • Forgiveness & Release

KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS

SHATTER YOUR FEARS OF SUCCESS
How to elevate your self worth, increase your prosperity
and rise to the top with grace

YOUR BEST YOU IN YOUR CAREER
How to climb the ladder of success without falling off 

NAVIGATING THROUGH NEGATIVITY IN THE WORKPLACE
How to steer clear of the verbal and emotional land mines
that blow up on the job

ELIMINATE BOTTOM FEEDERS
How to get rid of the drama lamas and energy vampires that 
drain your energy and leave you  lifeless.

These topics can be presented as a 60 minute keynote lecture or 
delivered as a personalized half-day or full day training.

“My personal growth would have been 
dramatically accelerated had this been book 

been available to me sooner!”
-Rick Shaefer, M.D. 

MOHR INFINITE WISDOM
Timeless Life Lessons for Today’s World

Other published titles include:
Eliminate Bottom Feeders and
Children, Animals & Energy Available for

travel worldwide

ONLINE MEDIA KIT
Instant access to Lisa Mohr’s VIDEO, PICS and BIO:
LisaMohr.com/Speaking

Learn More: LisaMohr.com
Connect: wisdom@lisamohr.com


